
MINIPost Productions https://goo.gl/Cqsxep

Price Sheet
2351 Soar Dr.
Sparks, NV 89441
1(775)997-1359
info@theminipost.com

ITEM NUMBER ITEM NAME ITEM DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE

Port 1 Portrait Photo Package 
Portrait's on location or with your selection of a back drops for 
individual. Including the Delivery of 10 unique shots.(1.5 hour window 
including setup time)

$150.00

Event 1 Event Photo Photo Package Event Photography Includes backdrop and lighting for NON 
COMMERICAL USE *NO WEDDINGS

$125.00 per hr

Pho1 Real Estate Photo Package 1 Shoot for property upto 1,500 Square Foot, interiors and exterior 40 shots 
delivery minimum

$150.00

Pho2 Real Estate Photo Package 2 Shoot for property upto 2,500 Square Foot, interiors and exterior 60 shots 
delivery minimum

$200.00
  

Pho3 Real Estate Photo Package 3 Shoot for property over 2,500 Square Foot, interiors and exterior 80 shots 
delivery maximum

$250.00

Pho4 Real Estate 360 Exterior Photos A set of 10-20 Exterior 360 Photos of Exterior of property (Virtual tour of 
exterior)

$150.00

Mat1 Matterport Package 1 Matterport Interior Virtual tour of property upto 1,500 Square Foot, 
including doll house rendering and 15 second animation

$250.00

Mat2 Matterport Package 2 Matterport Interior Virtual tour of property upto 2,500 Square Foot, 
including doll house rendering and 15 second animation

$350.00

Twilight 1 Twlight Exterior Shooting during blue hour "twilight" Delivery of 15 exterior shots during 
blue hour 

$100.00

DroPho1 Drone Photos (For Real Estate or Vehicle shoots)
Drone shots delivery of 15-20 shots (with or without estimated color 
boundaries for real estate shoots *Boundaries are estimated by existing 
fence lines or otherwise specified by Agent)

$150.00

DroVid1 Drone Video (For Real Estate or Vehicle shoots)

30-90 Seconds of Exterior Drone Video with basic edit to copyright free 
"Public Domain" Music (Edits include lower thirds, titles, Music and sound 
effects, Royalty free music is availble for additional fee's but copy right 
owner will still be able to monitize. Vehicles must be startionary does not 
include location permiting if intended for commerical use)

$200.00

Vid1 Real Estate Video package 1

4k or 1080 24, 30, 60 fps Shoot of protperty upto 1,500 Square Foot, 
interior and exterior between 2 to 3 minutes with basic edit to copyright 
free "Public Domain" Music (Edits include lower thirds, titles, Music and 
sound effects, Royalty free music is availble for additional fee's but 
copy right owner will still be able to monitize) Drovid1 add on $100.00

$250.00

Vid2 Real Estate Video package 2

4k or 1080 24, 30 60 fps Shoot of property upto 2,500 Square Foot, interior 
and exterior between 3 to 5 minutes with basic edit to copyright free 
"Public Domain" Music (Edits include lower thirds, titles, Music and sound 
effects, Royalty free music is availble for additional fee's but copy right 
owner will still be able to monitize) Drovid1 add on $100.00

$350.00

Vid3 Real Estate Video package 3

4k or 1080 24, 30, 60, fps Shoot of property over 2,500 Square Foot, 
interior and exterior between 5 minutes and up with basic edit to 
copyright free "Public Domain" Music (Edits include lower thirds, titles, 
Music and sound effects, Royalty free music is availble for additional 
fee's but copy right owner will still be able to monitize) Drovid1 add on 
$100.00

starting at $450.00

REEL 1 Vertical Video 60 Seconds of vertical 1080 video shot on Iphone 14 Pro with gimble for 
the purpose of social media (Often used for walkthroughs of real estate)

$100.00

Permit 1 Location shoot Permiting for Video Services

Commerical use of specific types of media depends on use and 
location and size of production, cost is dictated by the specifcs 
municipality's and application processing fees. In addition to Permitting 
fee's . In addition Municipalitys May take into consideration degree of 
impact on the public. (Permiting Applicationscan take 30-100 days to 
be granted or denied) 

call for pricing

Permit 2 photo release for location shoots
Commerical use of locations may require a photo release if intended 
for commerical including boosting post on social media, May be 
subject to 30+ days for governing bodies to respond

Starts at $35.00
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